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PIBÎTERMARITZBUBG Jau 18. A annett, the Roman Oath-
heUograpbic message ftoan Genu White оЦс оЬар1аіП( wm «ай by the Fomer- 
at Ladysmith reporte 20 deatiie from Jel(e> and r^v. w. G. Lane, the
fever in the camp from Jan. 15 to Jan. will sail by the Milwau-
17. He also reporta that two ™en kee." Rev. Mr. Cox afterwards ln- 
were wounded cm Jan. 16 and two fopmed yyyr correspondent that he 
more on Jan. 17. | ^ad received his orders at five o’clock

j this afternoon to sail by the Lauren-

LOtfRENZO MARQUEZ ' WHAT FREDERICTON IS DOIp.
Jan. 18.—’The German bark Marie, vv , ,, , ■ . , ,
from Australia, with a cargo of flotor FREDERICTON, Jan. 19. A special 
for the Transvaal government, -has meeting of the city council tonight 
been taken as a prize by the British was called by Mayor Beckwith to con- 
tblrd class cruiser Pelorue, near the aider the question of placing insur- 
Island of Inyak, Delagoa bay, and the , аисе on the lives of the Fredericton 
been sent to Durham with a prize crew : nun who have volunteered for thie

Transvaal. All the members of the 
council were present, having -previ- 

SEC0ND CpHTItlGlMT. ously met In committee» The mayor
XT OTTAWA. opened the meeting by stating Its ob-

10 _rnhe oatiltal eave Ject, and hod scarcely resumed his 
OTTAWA, Jan. . tpd ada* when Alderman Clark arose, and rights and legitimate trade of neutrals, and.

a grand reception to the mounted w “ _eech moved that the n?ove a11- that they shall exercise the rightooll-x- and cowboys today. They ar- after a short speecn movea mat rne o{ geJU.cb and the ultlmate capture ot neu-
wLel bHtxveen ten. and twelve o’clock council vqte >500 to the Transvaal con- tral vessels and goads in such a way as to rived between ten ana Tweue oca va The m(nion ^ lmme. meet the necessity for the maintenance ot
on two special trains. Headed by the v s Alderman Farrell ,leutraI trade, and the formal relations be-Guards’ band they proceeded to Par- dlately seconded by Aider man r arreii, tv<een triendly clvtiized peoples, 
і «а мові fnMl where they were greeted And carried by a unanimous vote, there “Taking up this standpoint, we forthwith 
V » ' „Н „wun2. soectatars being not a dissenting voice. A fur- lodged a strong protest in London againstby ten thousand cheering spectators. fh 6 , wag Massed express- the Proceedings of the British naval ot-Their excellencies arrived on the ttier resolution was Passea, express ficerB We dcmanded;
«rounds shortly after one o’clock, and ing the willingness of the council to -Firstly. The Immediate release of the 

vrint-1 nresent=d to the regiment double the amount if necessary. The Bunrtesrath, Herzog and General. The lat- Ladk MIhto I)resentXI to вдіє legu»?™ nneetlon of insurance was then taken W two werP immediately released on our guidions emblazoned with the Elliot question of insurance was tnen taxen requeet and tbe Bundesratli was released 
motto ' "Wha daur meddle wl’ me.’’ up. and a committee appointed to en- yesterday.
Lady Mdnto said she knew She wa» «luire into cost, terms of various com- fl Jecondly, ^mpensatlon tor^unjustl•
giving the gnideoms to eafie keeping, pamee, ere. “The duty of compensation has been ad-
We all thoroughly appreciate, ahe re- John Palmer, the well known tanner milted in principle and Great Britain has
mârked. the splendid way Canadians of this city, wired the minister of gjjjgrfbjT readiness to give all legitimate 
have eh own their eagerness to fight пііШіа at Halifax tills morning, oner- “Thirdly, We laid stress on the necessity 
tor Queen and mother country, and Ing to supply free of charge a pair of 0f instructing the British naval officers not 
you may be sure that the fortunes of Ms Mooseh^d brand »t moccasins to ^molest, German vessels 
every one will be followed by us with each New Brunswick man on the sec Aden northwards, and Gréât Britain has 
(he in,t »ro.t I nrav that vie- ■ ond oontingemit. At noon he received given instructions through which the stop-
vne xe-nest а ““ . fnllnwlno- mpssatre from Halifax" Page ot vessels and the search ot vesselstory may attend your arms, and I the following message from матах, not be exercised at Aden or a similar
wish you God-speed and a safe and , Tour kind offer accepted, bend as distance trodi the seat of war.
hsrmv return 1 sorted sizes, majority sevens and -Fourthly, We pointed out the tilgh de-ШЦРРУ return. _ . „ ! sirability of not stopping Germanx mail

Col. Herchmer briefly thanked her nines. ... », steamers and Great Britain issued instruc-
excellency and said the men under ; Mr. Palmer learned from a gentle- tions that such vessels shall not be stopped
him could be counted upon* to do ’ man who had been in South Africa, or searched on mere suspicion These ln- 
tbeir duty. that the Canadian oil. tanned mocca- rîng^mënts™1”8 ” І0ГСЄ °thei" ЯГ"

Lord Minto, having inspected the re- sins xZbre the naoet suitable for wear "Fifthly, We have proposed that all con
diment, complimented them on the for eamiulgmng In that country. The tintions and questions not otoerwiso set- 
material of which it te composed, gcods will be Shipped to nanrax at tribunal t0 be promptiy summoned. Great 
Without undue flattery he thought he once. 4 Britain expressed the hope that arbitrators
mlfirhit sav that thev were DCCll 1ІЯГІV " would not be required, but declared hermlgnt say mat tney were pçcunm-iy willingneea for arbitration In order to assess
well suited to take a usual part i-n a HE G LAND AMD GERMANY. the claims for damages.
war against gallant irregular troops “-Finaliy, The British government, has
in which the experiences of a rough Amleable settlement of the Dis- haveeocecdurrSe.v'grets for ,h9 incldents which 
out of door life, tlhe quick eye of a » . _ * r, У— . ^ This last statement caused loud cheering
sportsman and the habit of under- » l'Ole uver tne Decent aeiAure in the house.
•standing the natural outline of wild BEilLIN, Jan. І9,—In the Reichstag to- ІОЇЙ2,^ІЇПІ5!£^п«?Є2п2^« to «
country, will stand you In far erentegt deban^He^lMlerB Jolnttn flhat such regrettable lncrdento will

.stead than the somewhat theoretical ^GermanSstoam™r? b^B-ithh
'training of an ordinary soldier. He warships wiw opened. The minister ot 

ned as somîts of the army they foreign .italrt, Count Von Buelow, declared 
^ that Herr w-oeller, in his introductory retold always be In the front. Hie/ І шаг<™ bad jxretly pointed out the feeling of 

pfiArieid leaders, and he felt Bure I annoyance, which the seizure of German 
hen they came bock they would I steamers ВУ British war vessels had aroused

L ____л »iu- • Chirougbout Germany, and continued. 1tve earned further laurels for the у W0U)d an agreement with the other
'"""a and rough riders of the terri-j . governments concerned to establish the fol-

HBk , „ , - . і ^FtiWtly, neutral merchant vessels on the
Chmer then called for three biwh. sea3 0r in the territorial waters of 

for the Queen and their éx» el- beUgerents shall, apart from the right, ot* * »=,= w». S?b^j-L"l8,%.tygre
The men were granted leave tor the lbe warships of belligerents. This applies, 
remainder ot the afternoon, and left without doubt. In waters not too remote 

4-м.. ' ■ .. .»«, « ntolAck » from the scene of war. As regards mailнашах Shortly after_ 6 o clooa.- suamsrg- no qneclal agreement exists.
premier waa present ac the r<- Secondly. The right of search shall be ex- 

view, but did not^peak. ercised with as much leniency as possible.
There ія lfkMv fn b* ж h«<i* In con - The mode of procedure may be divided ac-wy niton Ю con cording to circumstances and individual

neoti(Ap-WvWiB№ft>MBiBESttlbg of/ offera ] cases jnto two or three heads, namely, stop- 
by sfibîîtyif emûfe, Saddlers and 1 ping ships, examining papers and searchingI ships. The first two courses may be re- Wtoeelw і to South | gQrted to any time without hesitation.
Africa, mxf have' been | Should there then be grounds for suspicion
received at' thekdSitiffcment, but it ail- , search becomes permissible.

4w - wm ».
the imperial rate of Wages, Which it amination of her papers, disclose îrregular- 

considerobly lower ities, or should the presence of contraband be established, a neutral may be seized and
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I Ing the doings on Jon. 19 hoe arrived. 

The few message» despatched on that 
date refer to previous occurrences. 
The correspondents report that the 
Boers have been, hurriedly withdrawn 
from their Coleneo and Ladysmith po
sitions to oppose Gen. Butler’s ad
vance, end. this strengthens the belief 
in scene quarters that the Burghers 
were almost wholly surpriseA-by the 
British move. Such a belief, however, 
needs a great d-aaj__of strengthening, 
and the best informed aire content to 
awatt events.

Despatches from the other war cen
tres only record reconnaissances. All 
serious operations are evidently sus
pended pending the outcome to. Natal.

A telegram from Pretoria of date 
Jon. 17 abates without comment that 
the British crossed the Tugela, and 
says that a»fight is Imminent. It 
adds that Col. Plumer,with -three arm
ored trains is at Gaberones, and that 
it is his evident Intention to relieve 
Mafeklng.

The Welcome Sound of the Guns of the 
Relief Column Heard at Ladysmith.

\

Snowy whiteness
skirts come from the use of Surprise 
Soap on the wash—never yellow or 
streaked, always clean and white.

Surprise Soap has peculiar quati- 
tles for Laundry purposes—good for 
all tees.
SURPRISE Is the name of the Soap.

№

IS
another seizure

Sir Charles Warren and Lord Dundonald Are 

Moving Cautiously Forward, Hourly

Expecting Battle.
• _ ____

George W. Steevens the ^Veil-known War Correspondent 

Died of Féver in Ladysmith—Buller’s Wagon 

Train is Nineteen Miles Long.

і
. on board.

utj

- її.
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PROM SPEARMAN'S CAMP
SPEARMAN'S CAMP, Jan. 19, 7.25 

p. m.--Gen.. Warrcne’ flank movements 
continued slowly on fEe British right 
flank towards Skeit’s Drift. Bethune’e 
Horae and the Infantry under Williams 
discovered a small body of the Boers, 
about thirty men, on the opposite side 
of the riyer. They killed three of them 
snd the remainder rah away, leaving 
thc-ir herses. Williams then proceed
ed, leaving one troop behind him. The 
Boers» returned later to get their 
horses, when three more of them were 
killed. A Boer spider carriage, drawn 
ty sixteen galloping mules, was seen 
arriving In the Boar lines today. It Is 
supposed that It contained Command
ant Jc-nbert or a French general. There 
was very littlç firing today, 
rumored that Colenso village has been 
evacuated and burned.

x
і continue to bombard the Boer lilies, 

the Boers replying but feebly. 
Warren Is advancing steadily.”

AT MOUNT ALICE Gen.
SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Jan. 18, 6.40 

p. m.—From the position seized by the 
British at Mount Alice there is а 
magnificent panorama of the Tugela
River, which winds in four immense LONDON, Jan. 20,—The Boer ac- 
bende, forming a narrow peninsula. Coants of the passage of the Tugela 
Potgieter’s Drift, where the waiter is rjver are given In the following two 

/How only waist deep, Is Just below the despatches from Commandant Vll- 
centre. The loop <xf land opposite is jœn’s camp, on the Upper Tugela, via 
commanded at Its narrowest point by )»urenzo Marques, Jain. 18: 
three " small kopjes, _one of which is “jan. 16—Buller’s second move was 
called One Tree Hill. Gen. Lyttletcn’s a reconnaissance in force with an 
brigade and the artillery hold this. •: armored train and a large body, sup- 
Beyond this and 7,800 yards from ported by cannon, toward Colenso last 
Mount Alice there is a higher kopje n|g.ht, A heavy bombardment en- 
held by the Boers, which Is covered euedi and thereupon the British re- 
iwith trenches. There are apparently turned, having wounded one of our 
two guns In emplacements on the top men.
of the hill. On the British left there “No reply was made. This move 
Is a very high hill, w4th the river was a t€lnt to cover extensive move- 
$ tinning at its foot. This is also held . ments up the river. Kaffirs on -this 
by the Boers. Thé British hold Swartz j &ide the Tugela have been warned 
Kop, on the right. Gen. Warren Is on ( by the British to leave their kraals, 
the left, retaining bis position. There 
is only a desultory fire from the naval 
guns and a howitzer. Not a single 
shot has been drawn from the enemy.
Gen. Warren and Gen. Lyttleton bi
vouacked north of the Tugela last 
night, and arrived at Mount Alice at 
down this morning. They found a 
captive balloon above One Tree Hill.
Your correspondant noticed in the far 
distance evidences of shell explosions.
These shells had probably been fired 
from Ladysmith. It was necessary to 
•use glasses to see the effect of the 
damage done by the shells. The firing 
of big guns was heard in the same 
direction. Ladysmith Is not visible 
from Mount Alice, that town being 
situated on low ground. Heliograph 
communication with the town ie had 
by means of a heliograph at Caesar’s 
Camp, which is on a. high hill two 
miles southwest ot fiadysmilh. There 
Is plenty of food in the town. Signal
ling Officer Cayzer returned to head
quarters at Weenan last night, 
has kept communication open between 
Ladysmith. an<j Frere for nearly seven 
weeks. His post has been a very lone
ly one. It was on a very high and 
eccky mountain, and there was no 
,water within miles. The iron ore In 
the mountain attracted the lightning, 
and one night a bolt struck the fire 
around which he and his men were

-
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LONDON VOLUNTEERS.
LONDON, Jan. 19.—A special service 

was held in St. Paul’s cathedral this 
evening, at which 809 
volunteers—the se 
attend such a eel 
Lord Mayor New 
of London, with, 
naught, were also

Desplt,® a drizzling 4ЦЦ 
march from the barradiai 
ed, and -the enthusiastic 
the cathedral and Stood і 
side.

After a service of song,
Creighton, Lord Bishop 
addressed the troops and congra/ 
ed them upon rising above thei# < 
ary selves to do their duty to ї 
try and to God, with whom reste 
issues of every endeavor.

The volunteers then repaired to. 
Lincoln’s .and Gray’s Inrs, where they* 
were banquetted. Tomorrow they * 
take their departure.

London 
(pent to 
present.

as the fight will commence shortly.” 
The second despatch runs thu^ 
"Jan. 17—The night was unbroken, 

save for slight rifle encounters be
tween outposts, which led to nothing. 
At daybreak the enemy was located 
as before, 
single gun across the river. But from 
the ridges of Swartz Kop a battery 
and a half of siege guns opened on our 
positions at 5 a. m.

"The bombardment was probably 
the most frightful ever witnessed on 
land.

- guns fired simultaneously at one En
trenchment.”

iffs
0on-

ofHe had not brought a»

not be repeated. We hope the British naval 
officers will not again act In an unfriendly 
manner towards our ships.’’

The German empire has so often shown 
Itself so far removed from aggressiveness 
that it is entitled to the most considerate 
treatment from all other states.

Count Von Buelow, ir. conclusion, said 
Germany would maintain friendly relations 
with Great Britain, but the government 
hoped that such incidents would not occur, 
making it impossible tor the good relations 
to continue.

'£
І -

Frequently five heavy naval
-,

і
Ool.

* Ç ML',THE LONDON VIEW.
LOCAL WAR NOTES.LONDON. Jan. 20, 4.30 a. m.—Every 

hour that Gen. Buller delays his com
bined attack makes his position 
stronger. Transports continue to ar
rive at Durban, and fre*h troops are 
being sent up the line to reinforce 

He those in front of Colenso. It appears 
that Gen. Buller’s troops north of the 
Tugela number at least 22,000, and 
possibly 25,000, with 50 guns. His total 
forces, forming a great outer curve 
south and west of Ladysmith, probably 
number forty thousand.

While Gen. Buller’s forward opera
tions, which began on Jan. 10, develop 
rather leisurely, the Boers appear to 

Bitting, scattering ashes and giving an be fully aware that they mu&t meet a 
ielectric shock to the men. The sig- strenuous assault. Balloon observers 
mailers performed most valuable work have roughly estimated that ten theu- 
fUl.der great privations, and while con- sand Boers are using spade and pick 
titsntly in «danger of attack. Over in artificially strengthening positions 
■41,000 words were transmitted by them, which nature has rendered easy of 
The weather is good now and the riv- defence.
ers are much lower. The roads are Military critics in touch with the 
also in better condition. Every one is war office think that news that gen- 
emxi&us to engige the enemy, and enal fighting has begun may be ex- 
stiong hopes are entertained of a de- pected at any hour. It is not thought 
cisive victory, that will result in the tha* one day’s fighting will settle the 
relief of Ladysmith. fate of Ladysmith, but rather that

there will be two or three, days of 
continuous fighting.

The ladies of the artillery, members of the 
Soldiers’ Wives’ League, gratefully acknow
ledge The following donations to .the boxes 
sent the artillerymen who sail today on the 
second contingent for South Africa: S. E. 
Barbour, 2 barrels apples; Goodwin & Co., 
1 barrel apples; Joseph Finley, 2 boxes 
lai&lns and figs: Dearborn & Co., 1 box 
prunes; tobacco, pipes and cigarettes from 
Louis Green, W. A. Stewart, S. J. Richey, 
jones & Schofield, Philps & Co., and Harris 
Allan.

James Grecia, who it is said, was brought 
up before the court martial for stealing a 
revolver from a member ot G company 
Canadian contingent in Soutti Africa, came 
to this city two or three years ago from the 
West Indies, 
time in the north end and always bore a 
good reputation. He joined Company G of 
the first contingent, but was afterwards 
transferred to Company F.

The Commercial Travellers’ Association 
lias handed *22.1 to the Company H fund 
and the same amount to the St. John com. 
pany fund.
annual festivities and 
among their own members in aid ot the two 
funds with the grand result above stated.

m
У WITHIN TWELVE MILES

LONDON, Jan. 20.—A Durban spe
cial, dated Thursday nigh*, aaye:

“It is reported here that Lord Dun
donald has smashed a Boer convoy. 

“Gen. Buller is said to be within 
I twelve miles of Ladysmith and Gen.

Warren to be about' six "mileg to the 
I rear”

F

The Daily Mall publishes the fol- is 
lowing despatch, dated Thursday, і 
from Spearman’s COmp;

“It is rumored that the Boers have 
evacuated Colenso in order to rein
force the troops here. Heavy firing 
was heard from Ladysmith this morn-- 
ing.

• “Gen. Buller’s order instructs the 
men -to heed the white flags of the 
Boers only when they lay down their 
arms. It also instructs them to be
ware of false bugle calls.”

is He was employed for sometha that received by this class of : a’ competent prize court,
workmen in Canada The department I 

I has cabled to the home authorities for 
! information as to the pay which will 

be granted.
It is repofted tonight that Col.

Steele will be given command of 
Strathccna’s Horse.

The Milwaukee has been ordered not 
to take water at New Orleans, in or
der to obviate the possibility of dis- i 
etse.

Chief Inspector McEachren has hec-n 
requested by Lord Strathcona to pur
chase the horses for his contingent.

AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 19.—One of 

the grandest patriotic demonstrations 
this city ever saw came off at the ar
mories tonight in the honor of -the 
recond Canadian contingent. It was a 
welcome on behalf of the citizens of 
Halifax to the soldiers, and was at
tended by between 6,000 and 7,000 men 
and women. Speeches were made by 
Mayor Hamilton, Gen. Seymour, Gov.
Daly, Hon. Dr. Barden, Hon. W. S.
Fielding and others. Gen. Hutton was 
among the guests. Squads of the con
tingent representing various localities 
enlivened the brilliant proceedings 
with fchedr town yells. The decorations 
were on a most elaborate and magnifi
cent scale. Inspection will take place 
at 10.30 o’clock in the morning, and 
the Laurenitian is under orders to sail 
at two o’clock in the afternoon with 
Batteries D and E.

There is some friction between the 
city and the military regarding the 
admission of the public to the dock 
yard to see the transport Laurentian 
off. Admiral Bedford granted permis
sion to uee the dock yard if the mili
tary would agree to preserve order.
This responsibility the military re
fused to assume, and accordingly the 
dock yard officials will not open the 
gates to any except those who bold 
passes, the number having been lim
ited to some six hundred. Were the 
gates thrAwn open, twenty thousand 
people would enter, and the place Is 
fully ample to accommodate them all.
Mayor Hamilton received a number of 
peases for himself and aldermen. Mr.
Hamilton today returned these tickets, 
refusing them on behalf of himself 
and the corporation. He said that 
citizens in general having been re
fused admission, there was nothing 
for him to do but decline. There were 
fears that Gen. Seymour would have 
been blissed a* tonight’s grand con- 

*oert for the contingent at the armor
ies, but the affair passed off -without 
eny such hostile demonstration.

The Empire Tobacco Co. today pres
ented to the second Canadian conting
ent 75 caddies of assorted tobacco, the 
aggregate gift amounting to about 
one ton. The presentation was made 
through A. W. Mockerzie, who has 
charge in the maritime provinces.

ONE ON BACH STEAMER.
HALIFAX, Jan. 19.—'The three chap

lains of the second Canadian conting
ent will not all sail on one transport 
as -reported, but one Will go on each.
This information I obtained from Him.

Fourthly, The term contraband shall in
clude only goods or persons suitable for 
use in war and intended for one of the bel
ligerents. What kind of goods come undei 
this heading is a matter for discussion and 
can only be settled, except in the case or 
rnunitiens of war, by a consideration of all 
the circumstances of the particular case, 
unless a belligerent has expgkssly notified 
neutrals of the articles it intends to treat 

contraband without the opposition of 
і such neutrals.

Fifthly, Any contraband discovered to be 
liable to confiscation, whether with or with
out compensation, depends on the particular 
conditions. . . '.

Sixthly, If the arrest of a ship is un
justified the belligerent shall be bound to 
release both the ship and cargo without 
delay and pay full indemnity' for the dam
age and Injury sustained.

Count Von Buelow proceeded :

:

The travellers gave up their 
made a collection

as

OSMAN DIGNA CAPTURED.
CAIRO, Jan. 19.—News was received 

beta tonight that Osman Digna, prin
cipal general ot the late Khalifa Ab
dullah, has been captured.

It had been known that he was in 
the neighborhood of Tokah (Tdkar?) 
six days ago, and several expeditions 
were organized from Suakbn, under 
Captain Burgees, with the result that 
Osman Digna was taken unhurt in the 
hills yesterday.
Suakim tomorrow.

G. W. STEEVENS DEAD.
LADYSMITH, Tuesday, Jan. 16 (via 

Spearman’s Camp).—George Warring
ton Steevens, special correspondent of 
the London Daily Mail, died yesterday 
of enteric fever -and was buried at 

SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Natal, Jan. midnight.
18, 6.55 p. m.—Gen. Lyttletcn’s bri
gade advanced in a widely extended 
order toward the Beer position op
posite Potgieter’s Drift today. The 
naval guns bombarded the trenches, 
driving a few Boers out. There were 
no casualties, and the Boer fire was 
not drawn. ,

Both the English and Boers were 
making towards the kopje which was 
first taken by the Natal Carbineers.
Two hundred and twenty Boers came 
on, not being aware that the position 

already held by the British. If 
the Carbineers had held their fire all 
the enemy would have been captured.
The actual number taken prisoners 
•was 23. Your correspondent crossed 
the pontoon bridge, and visited Gen.

The stream

STEADILY ADVANCING.
LONDO^T, Jan. 20.—^he Standard 

publishes the following, dated Thurs
day, from Spearman’s Farm;

“It is reported that the Boers op
posite Colenso, on finding that Gen.
Buller had outmanoeuvred them, cross
ed to the south of tha Tugela on Mon
day and set fire to all the houses in 
the village.

“As the f< теє from Chleveley ’ ad
vanced, the Boers retired before them 
to trenches on a hill in line with Ool- 
enso. Our Infantry advanced to the 
attack in skirmishing order, followed 
iby supports and reserves, our cavalry 
Scooting cn the right, close up to the 
fivpr. The Boer forces at Colenso was 
must have been considerably weaken
ed by the despatch of large reinforce
ments westward to meet Gen. Buller’s 
advance; and they now hurriedly evac
uated Hie river trenches and the
kopjes opposite the village, and scat- Warren’s headquarters, 
itered before our shrapnel. By evening is very rapid. One member of the 
none of the enemy was left within Devonshire regiment was drowned 
rifle shot of Colenso., The British force while helping to place the pontoons, 
then retired to Chleveley.” Two mules were also drowned.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph, 
dated Thursday, from Spearman’s 
Camp, describee the difficulties of the 
march owing to the unwieldy baggage 
loolumn. Including all the tents and 
Sheep, over bad roads, in wet wea
ther. The correspondent says;

“Some ten thousand Boers arrived 
in the vicinity of Potgieter’s Drift on 
Thursday and Friday ot last week, ond 
began the ereofion ot extensive and 
formidable lines ot trenches, for their 
position apparently oould only be 
turned from the west by assailing the 
high ridges ot Sproen Kop.

“A balloonist today reported that no 
guns were visible In the enemy’s works, 
tout that there was a large Boer camp 
In the direction of Bmkfontein, e. 
toiown ridge four miles from Potgiet
er’s Drift

"Boers arrived in large numbers to
day from Colenso and Ladysmith. They 
have certainly run branches of the 
railway from Modder Spruit around 
Mount /Bulawaya. Nearly all the 
Boers have gone to attempt to check 
Gen. Warren’s advance, but he made 
no sign today.”

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Spearman’s Farm, or Camp, as 
the correspondents now describe it, 
dealing with Lord Dundonald’s move
ment to the west of Gen. Warren’s 
force, already cabled, says:

"His m ©cess gives us control of an 
easy entrance to Ladysmith. Our guns

* “In the present position of practical in- 
tctnaticnal law no protest can be sustained 
against the arrest ot three German steam
ers, either on 1he high seas or at Aden, 
nor against the examination of the papers. 
On the other hand, the conveying of the 
Bundesrath and Herzog to Durban without 
adequately founded auspiclon and tihe dis
charge of the cargo and of the Bundesrath 
and General, do not appear to have been 
justified by international law.

“We endeavored at the Beginning to In
duce the British government to adopt in 
reference to neutral ships bound for Dela
goa Bay that theory of international law 
which promised the greatest security for 
the trade of neutrals during the war. Great 
Britain objected to this theory, which holds 
that goods on a neutral vessel consignea 
from a neutral port to a neutral port are 

We left the matter 
open for future discussion because it was 
important to us to practically settle the ex
isting points of difference and because the 
theory is not yet universally recognized.

“We do not misapprehend the duties 
which a state ot war imposes on neutral 
ship owners and merchants. But we ask 
that belligerents shall not extend their pow
ers beyond the limits ot absolute necessity, 
and that they shall respect the inalienable

LYTTLETCN’S ADVANCE.

HOURLY EXPECTED BATTLE.
SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Friday even

ing, Jan. 19,—Sir Charles Warren and 
Lord Dundonald are continuing a cau
tious advance, hourly expecting bat
tle. There has been slight artillery 
firing here, at Ladysmith and Chi eve-

He will arrive at?

UNFRIENDLY COURSE.
4 LONDON, Jan. 20.—The Chronicle 

regards as of serious importance 
Washington information that con
gress Is determined to pass the Niear- 
guan canal bill in a form that is di
rectly at variance with the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty. It says ft hesitates to 
believe that the United States will 
commit themselves to a course which 
Great Britain will be compelled to re
gard as unfriendly and which will in
volve a cynical disregard at treaty 
obligations.

ley.
Natives report that the kopjes are 

full of Boers.

FIELD CORNET MENTZ.
SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Jan. 19, 1 p. 

m.—The name of the field comet of 
the Heilbron commando who was 
killed was Mentz. He was acting for 
Comet Ell, who is too old to take the 
field.

I never ctontraband.

t

\
WAITING FOB NEWS

MODDER .RIVER, Jan. 18.—A mes
sage has been received from Kimber
ley asking for heliograph news daily. 
The garrison is anxiously awaiting 
details of the fighting at Ladysmith.

The Semi-Weekly SunW
PAY FOR EXEMPTION.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—A despatch to 
the Times from Cape Town states 
that the British yeomanry will be 
■mixed up with detachments of the 
local mounted Infantry In order to 
learn appropriate tactics for fighting 
the Baers. It is stated that Piet 
Dwet, the ex-Free State Landroet at 
Dordrecht, has received large sums of 
money from the Dutch farmers who 
wished to evade service against the 
Boers. It is said tha* one farmer of
fered £1.000 for such exemption from 
military service.

AND-------------
1

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

MUSIC TO THEIR EARSI
LADYSMITH, Wednesday, Jan. 17, 

Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 19.—via
Everything Is quiet. The position is 
unchanged, and there is very little 
bombarding.

The welcome sound of the guns of 
the relief column was heard yester
day from. Colenso and Springfield 

The heat is Intense, but there is no 
increase of sickness.

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers ОГ to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance

THB CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

BULLER’S WAGON TRAIN.
LONDON, Jan- 20.—The Times has 

-the following despatch, dated Thurs
day, from Pietermaritzburg:

“General Buller’s wagon train is 
nineteen miles in length and embraces 
400 wagons and 5,000 animals, 
some of the drifts are narrow and 
muddy, only one wagon is able to 
cross at a time. The officers are bet
ting two to one that Ladysmith will 
be relieved tomorrow."

GENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON, Jan. 20, 4 «a. m.—Lord 

Dundonald’s successful skirmish west
ward of Acton Homes is the principal 
feature of Gen. Butlers’ advance. It 
is impossible to say whether the im
portance attached to it by the Tele
graph's correspondent Is justified. No 
other despatch, official er unofficial, 
claims so mudh for it. The critics are 
inclined to regard Gen. Warren’s 
march as the principal movement of 
the whole operation, but beyond the 
fact that he is still advancing nothing 
Is allowed to be known, and his route 
is merely a matter of conjecture. It 
is transparent indeed that more is 
■omitted from t*he correspondent's des
patches than is sent. Nothing regard-

i
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THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash —

1
:. ■

QUARTERED ON SHOBE
CAPE TOWN, Jan. 19.—The Boer 

prisoners on the Catalonia will shortly 
be placed In quarters ashore. The col
onial government is inviting applica
tions for treasury bills to the amount

-
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